ProHolland motor vacations

Up date April 6th 2010

Dear Friends,
Holland – biker land
Right now we have beautiful weather. Lots of bikers suiting up for their first ride this year.
This means: busy days for the Dutch police. A few more accidents but most off all: a lot more
speeding tickets. During your visit be aware of those guys: radar, laser guns, stationary photo
equipment and portable equipment. But most of all the fun they have in the police car chasing
you. So in the end, we bikers, make at least one group happy using our bikes again.

No this isn’t an ordinary dustbin

Fools day
‘Be kind for the kid inside you’.
Every year April 1st even grown ups are fooled. It seems in the Netherlands the big companies
challenge each other to do the best joke. On national tv the kids-news broadcast an item about
a mandatory bathing cap in all swimming pools. The zoo at Arnhem was announcing a
muzzle for al their sharks and Akzo-Nobel was announcing a new kind of invisible paint to
fool an ATM machine.
April first: a good start of a long, warm, dry motor season with lots of fun and pleasure.

Progress
ProHolland is developing. The progress is a little slow but more important the steps are all
towards our one and only goal: a solid business. A business which offers a good price-quality
ratio and high service standards. We want happy customers, who leave the Netherlands after
10 days with a mind full of good memories.
We are publishing all over the internet. One of our articles is shown at inter-bike in the United
Kingdom. A lot of people support us by exchanging links or even buttons and banners at their
websites. And of course the priceless tips and suggestions. Thanks!
http://www.inter-bike.com/motorcycle-touring/motorcycle-touring-articles/2658-just-oneday-out-of-my-holiday-in-the-netherlands.html
We hope the summer will bring only good things to you and your family. To your business
and colleagues. Happiness and prosperity.

